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Board
Tue 20 July 2021, 18:00 - 20:00

Via Zoom

Attendees
Board members
Brian Corrigan (Chair), Julianne Scarlett (Vice Chair), Eileen Tamburrini (Board Member), Heather Thomson (Secretary), 
Alan Hutchison (Board Member), Ken Robertson (Board Member), David Brown (Board Member), June McIntosh (Board Member), 
Susan Skelton (Board Member), Jackie Smith (Board Member)

Absent: Eleanor Robertson (Board Member), Kelly Ferns (Board Member)

Attending
Paul McVey (Director), Alana Durnin (Finance Director), Paul McColgan (Property Services Manager), 
Liz Bowden (Minute Taker) (Corporate Services Manager), Andy Thomson (Housing Services Manager), 
Sean Marshall (Senior Development Officer, OTHA), Elaine Byrne (Arneil Johnston)

Meeting minutes

1. Apologies and Declaration of Interest
Apologies were accepted from Kelly Ferns and Eleanor Robertson.

The Chair put in his apologies from 6.50pm onwards, when he will have to leave the meeting and it was agreed that the
Vice-Chair will assume the role of Chair in order to conclude the meeting.

The Chair advised that after presenting the Governance Review, Elaine will stay on at the meeting carrying out her
annual observation in advance of the impending Board Appraisals.

 00 - Agenda.pdf

Information
Chair
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2. Presentation on Governance Review Outcomes by Elaine Byrne, Arneil
Johnston
Elaine provided a presentation to the Board on the outcomes of the recent Governance Review.

A number of recommendations have been made in the body of the review and it was emphasised that most are
refinements to the work carried out by Cloch, rather than wholesale changes to systems and processes.  There are also
a number of examples of good practice which have been highlighted by the author.  

It was highlighted that there is a clear robust approach to self assurance and appropriate evidence has been
gathered.  There was also a review of the compliance against the Regulatory Standards and Cloch has a large evidence
bank to support their assurance.

The Business Plan aligns with the Inverclyde Council Local Housing Strategy and the approach to strategic business
planning was commended.    

The Scheme of Delegation should be reviewed and appropriate decisions taken on the relevant Sub Committees.  The
outcome of the Governance Review Workshop was that there is effective governance, however care does need to be
taken to ensure that the Board are dealing with strategic matters and appropriate delegation takes place to officers.  .  T

Prior to deciding on significant changes to our governance framework, the Board were keen to reflect on the
effectiveness of new approaches which included more analysis by officers of reports and presentations and time for
reflection after meetings to agree on improvements or levels of satisfaction.    

Conclusion:
1. There are a number of good practice areas.
2.  This is refining not highlighting weak areas.
3.  New approaches will require time to bed in.
4.  Some policy changes will take place after the AGM.

Resolution

The recommendations from Elaine were discussed and deferred. It was agreed that we will review these
recommendations and consider what ones to accept either through the next GAP Meeting or Board Meeting.  Progress
will then be monitored.  

Elaine thanked the Board and Leadership Team for their participation and contributions to the review.  The Chair
thanked Elaine.  He commented that it was good to know we have good practice in a number of areas.

A Board Member commented that it was a thorough piece of work and it was important that Staff and Board follow it
through.  The Board were assured that they will have an opportunity to review the progress of implementing the
recommendations. The Director commented that the GAP group are due to get together to ensure the Annual
Assurance statement is done on time for the end of October.  He confirmed there is a Global Action Plan which will be
made available on the Board intranet and therefore available to monitor.

Sean Marshall joined the meeting at 6.29pm

 02.1 Governance Review Table of Recommendations.pdf

Decision
Elaine Byrne

3. Minutes of 1st June 2021
The Minutes of the meeting were reviewed by the Board for accuracy.  A Board Member commented that at Item 6, there
was a lot of contractual detail regarding the discussion which should not necessarily be presented in a public
document.  

There was a debate about sensitive information in the minutes and whether it should be redacted, left out the minute or
included.  The Corporate Services Manager is to check the Board Minutes Protocol and clarify our rules of redaction
before a decision is made.

Resolution

After the appropriate changes to the Minutes are made, the Minutes were proposed, seconded and approved by the
Board.

 03.0 Minutes - 1 June 2021.pdf

Chair
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4. Matters Arising/Outstanding Actions
The Outstanding Actions Report was presented by the Director.  The following is a summary:

1. Typo with Board Members name.
2. Kings Glen handovers are now taking place.
3. Lessons on the development will be explored on conclusion of contract. 
4. A summary Business Plan is being progressed.
5. The Leadership Team and Director are meeting to go over the Business Plan and agree future plans.  These will

be reported to the Board.

Resolution

The Report was noted.

 04.0 Outstanding Actions and Matters Arising.pdf

Director

5. Kings Glen Update
The Senior Development Officer, OTHA, presented the Report and summarised its contents.

There are £170K of variations to date.  The expected 30th July completion date is on track.

37 properties have been handed over between April to July.

(Jackie Smith joined the meeting at 6.48pm)

Expenditure on the contract has almost been completed, although the retention will be held now until the expiry of the
defects liability period.  

A Board member asked for some more detail about Collateral Warranties and the Senior Development Officer advised
that if any of the design elements fails, there is comeback for Cloch to go back to the architect and engineer.  They are
complicated and are linked to OTHA's previous project.  

Another Board Member enquired about the landscaping. Is there a planting timeline and are we out of time? The Senior
Development Officer replied that the timing of when CCG plants is up to them, so it will be up to them to maintain the
planting.  This is unfortunately part of the design and build contract where the client will have less control over these
specific areas, however the responsibility to make good rests with the contractor.

The Board noted the report and excused the Senior Development Officer from the meeting.

The Chair left the meeting.  The Vice-Chair took over chairing the meeting at 6.50pm.

Susan Skelton joined the meeting at 6.50pm.

 05.0 Kings Glen Board Meeting Report_July 2021120721.pdf
 05.1 Monthly Expenditure Appendix 1.pdf

Development Officer, OTHA

6. Tender for Kitchens, Bathroom and Boiler Contract
The Property Services Manager presented the report

It was highlighted that this is one of our biggest planned maintenance tenders in many years.  The procurement has
shown that the tender has been more expensive than the original costs budgeted, due to a combination of Brexit and the
impact of COVID-19.   

The Property Services Manager has spoken to the Finance Director regarding the financial risk and the Finance
Director has, in turn discussed it with the bank.  

The scoring of the quality assessments was discussed highlighting who had the most advantageous tender.  It was
highlighted that this is a three year contract and there is a guarantee on the costs.  Year 4 and year 5 can be agreed
nearer the time.  Any changes will be based on the IFLAIR framework.  

There is no standstill period which means a quicker start and after approval, staff can hold the pre contract start meeting
and communicate with tenants.  The rewire contract and windows are to be approved in the next week.

A Board Member asked about pricing and if the contractor has the right to substitute products. The Property Services
Manager replied that the successful contractor is offering the product asked for in the tender.

There was a further query regarding the possibility of negotiating a price reduction on the tendered prices.  The Director
replied that housing associations are not allowed to do go back to renegotiate costs after the contract has been
awarded, under the public procurement regulations.  A further query was whether there was any merit in delaying the

Property Services Manager
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project for a year to reduce the costs.  The Property Services Manager commented that the programme has already
been delayed and tenants are aware of this.  As an Association we have carried forward £800K to this year already. The
aim is to get our programme back up and running.  The Finance Director commented that the risk of covenant breach is
more significant than cashflow and this risk is increased if work is further deferred.

A Board Member queried whether in terms of Bathroom upgrade, are there level access showers going in?  The
Property Services Manager replied that there are some in the contract. There was discussion about the energy
efficiency of the boilers and it was confirmed that our approach at present continues to be A-rated energy efficient combi
boilers, however this will be revisited in future once we are clearer about alternative products and solutions.  

Resolution

The recommendation to award the contract was proposed, seconded and approved by the Board

 06.0 Kit, Bath and Heating Tender Report.pdf
 06.1 Appendix Consultant Kit, Bath and Heating Tender Report.pdf

7. Loan Portfolio Return to the SHR
The Finance Director presented the Report.

She explained this is an annual submission to the Regulator, giving details on our loan funding.  

Resolution

The Return was proposed, seconded and approved by the Board.

 07.0 Loan Portfolio Return 31-3-2021 Cover Paper.pdf
 07.1 Appendix Loan Portfolio Return as at 23.06.21 prior to approval & submission.pdf

Finance Director

8. Director's Report
The Director presented the Report using Powerpoint.

In summary:
The Leadership Team has discussed the way forward for opening the office to the customers subject tp the
Scottish Government confirming removal of restrictions.  Internally, staff have started to plan.  
After the Governance Review, the next step is to set up the GAP Group and create an Action Plan of further
improvements.  The Board are being asked to consider joining the GAP Group which will look at the Assurance
Statement.  The Annual Assurance Statement will be Cloch's first as an independent organisation.  
The Board Appraisals are starting soon and this will be done again by Arneil Johnston..
The Director asked the Board to consider holding a virtual AGM which they agreed.
The Vice Chair vacancy will be available at AGM.  There is an opportunity for Board to put themselves forward for
the role.  There is also interest from a local resident in joining the Board to fill the vacancy, and this will be
followed up.
The Director's appraisal has been carried out and there are goals set for the Director.  Thank you for those who
gave comment prior to the appraisal.  
There are currently two staff vacancies.
The Internal Audit on Business Planning recorded an outcome of substantial assurance with 3 low priority
recommendations.  
The Director highlighted sector issues such as eviction and prevention work and the anticipated cost of EESSH to
the sector. 

Resolution

1.  The Board noted that the Board Appraisal Dates are during week beginning 23rd August 2021. 
2.  The Board approved the recommendation to hold this year's AGM virtually.
3.  The Board noted that they are to express an interest in joining the GAP Working Group.

 08.0 Directors Report.pdf
 08.1 Directors Report - Appenidx 1 Letter to landlords - Annual Assurance Statements - June 2021.pdf
 08.2 Directors Report Appendix 2 Internal Audit Report.pdf

Director

9. Noting of "In Between" Meeting Decisions
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9.1. Changes to Budget 2021/22

The Finance Director explained the background to this report and advised on the detail.  

Office Bearers took the decisions out-with the meeting cycle, to ensure they were done timeously.  The paper showed
the surplus reduced to £187k, (down by £789k), and this is because of the high level of carry forward of budget
provision from 2020-21.  The bank, have agreed to amend the 2021/22 interest cover covenant due to the high level of
carry forward impacted by Covid-19 on work plans.

Resolution

The report was noted.

 09.1.0 2021-22 Post Year End Budget Review.pdf
 09.1.1 2021-22 Post Yr End Budget Appendices.pdf

Finance Director

9.2. Five Year Financial Projection Return to SHR

The Finance Director talked through the recommendations in the report

This was approved by the Office Bearers out-with the normal Board Meeting cycle. It was noted that the tender costs
being presented tonight were not incorporated into the submission, however the increased costs would be revised at the
mid-year budget review within the 2021/22 budget to reflect these.  The impact will also be discussed with the lender /
bank.

Resolution

The report was noted.

 09.2.0 FYFPReturn - 25-6-21.pdf
 09.2.1 FYFPReturn - 25-6-21.pdf

Finance Director

10. Cloch Plus - Furniture Business Proposal
The Director took the Board through the Executive Summary of the report. 

In the last 6 months, Cloch has been able to furnish 6 properties using the Community Recovery Fund Grant money.  It
has allowed staff to experience what is involved in setting up furnished lets.

The feasibility study identified that this will likely lead to a loss by year 6 and from there Cloch will start to generate a
surplus.  It is important that the Association "hold their nerve" in earlier years of the project.

There were originally 3 strands to the project:
1. Supply of furniture.
2. Adhoc items for tenants.
3. Recycling.

The Supply scheme is the main focus of the report and furnished tenancies are the main vehicle for this as opposed to a
furniture supply project - the report differentiates between both.

The proposal is to ultimately have to 70 new furnished tenancies by adding 12 each year.  Cloch may build in tenancy
support to this package to ensure tenancies are sustained.

Once the report is concluded staff will need to map out the detail on how to take this forward.

The extract in the report models the financial element.  It only works in the long term.  Cloch has ringfenced funds to use
on this project from previous furnished project, up to a maximum of £150,000.  

It was highlighted that the Board have visited a furnished flat at Kings Glen and they commented on the issues faced by
a young couple to afford flooring and curtains and furniture in a new home.  The Director agreed that this illustrates the
issue of furniture poverty.

Cloch insures the property and PAT tests the white goods on an annual basis.

Resolution 

The report was noted by the Board.

 10.0 Feasibility Study & Business Case - Executive Summary Extract - Covering Report.pdf
 Executive Summary Extract - Furniture.pdf

Director
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11. A.O.C.B.

11.1. Intranet

The Corporate Services Manager verbally reported that a prototype of a Board Intranet was being designed and in
August, a few Board Members will be asked to test it.  The intention is to provide the Board with a one stop shop for all
their information, including their Board Papers.

Resolution

The Board noted the verbal report.

Corporate Services Manager

11.1.1. Minutes of Sub-Committees

A Board Member asked about the timing of receiving draft copies of Sub-Committee Minutes.  Often the sub's come just
before the Board Meeting, so the drafts are not available, so instead a verbal update is given.  The Board Member
would like to see the drafts as soon as they are ready and feels waiting for the 3 months to the next Sub-Committee is
too long to remember what was said.

The Director commented that staff are working on making them available sooner and that the intranet may solve this
problem by making them available immediately.

Resolution

The comments were noted.

12. Reflections
The Board were pleased with the changes to the Board Papers and felt they reflected the recommendations made
during the Governance Review.  

Chair

13. Date of Next Meeting: 31st August 2021
June's apologies were submitted for August meeting.  The meeting finished at 8pm.

Chair
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         One-Time-Password
    
     
         
             
             
             
             
             scid-sms-sign
             3
             admincontrol.com
        
         
             
             
             
        
         
             C5CF899A72424422A22AA4F7AFD4E2DC
        
    
     
         
             
                 2021-09-14T15:24:27.713+02:00
                 started-signature-session
                 
                     86.4.220.61
                     Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_15_6) AppleWebKit/605.1.15 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/14.0.1 Safari/605.1.15
                     The signer started the signature session by doing an HTTP request to the TSP server.
                
            
             
                 2021-09-14T15:24:28.933+02:00
                 presented-document-to-signer
                 
                     The TSP presented the document to the signer.
                     Minutes_Board_200721.pdf
                     /YgXOWLYHbcaCacetBz/4cb+2CNPA0RYMGPj0yHXLhc=
                     SHA-256
                
            
             
                 2021-09-14T15:24:39.444+02:00
                 signer-consented-to-document-content
                 
                     The signer approved of the contents of the document.
                
            
             
                 2021-09-14T15:24:39.522+02:00
                 signer-chose-to-proceed
                 
                     The signer chose to proceed to signing.
                
            
        
         
             
                 2021-09-14T15:24:55.300+02:00
                 verified-saml-response
                 
                     The SAML Response attributes from the authentication was verified.
                
            
        
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 qWHvBD1eJBNoSY8/MejSbra7R5moXSC7Ju05xXA+yIk=

 
 
 7T3KTj6thy8Y5cFk1b+ri4gnoVuboi7DRqok63Kefms=


 
DEK3dqoYtKLd1cj6ikcUJQBA7FwsIdUJdhDS3ypNgGGhLXmw0PuuGk6aPyY4nfEGMhyFelezKhzm
duwOrnlMCpaAjGJtUpDz343oV4Z0ihQS2V2zM8p3J7cUvLJEkVhZQGLkemj25+H0osXj/3qc9D2a
reVFsGL4ogl3SQXsS7UzBYQSMQu9P18k0yLACLZVWw4d5FZv4/uomQmgzVb5fTRL0/Z7qowPh0TT
sVFyiF2BERBgEOHJ70/2rZD3o8/AYD6tkRNo5VVGscA5n9M5vGB1A0t2yqpOG+KihJrSbBvC/LBW
XtGdbr9DxnivDo7rKBMXSkQdlQsnCaFDxq8QxA==

 
 
 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=



     2021-09-14T15:24:55.574+02:00     WbnBVSyk+nhOZKUlSXV/Awri0WNES++m/epYIrZENn4=  CN=Buypass Class 3 CA 3,O=Buypass AS-983163327,C=NO 20296948251980541547421595    xJw1DlqCBeBj50xVSplDNbhDXJllJ9TvGisMe1FYSy0=  CN=Buypass Class 3 Root CA,O=Buypass AS-983163327,C=NO 30    7ffrvKJ6KjhNOHt9QBDGZuLttIQ+TCm0rh1bkzLmsk0=  CN=Buypass Class 3 Root CA,O=Buypass AS-983163327,C=NO 2   text/xml    MIIEyzCCArOgAwIBAgIBHjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBOMQswCQYDVQQGEwJOTzEdMBsGA1UECgwU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 MIIFWTCCA0GgAwIBAgIBAjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBOMQswCQYDVQQGEwJOTzEdMBsGA1UECgwU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   MIIFzAoBAKCCBcUwggXBBgkrBgEFBQcwAQEEggWyMIIFrjCB7qFIMEYxCzAJBgNVBAYTAk5PMR0w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